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Alumni Wage Battle
To Save Tower Hall

S,,surd"
I. - I AM

75c

’he Alumni Assn. has notified
college and state officials that it
Is determined "to wage a successful battle to save Tower Hall," according to Alumni Assn. Pres.
William J. Eckert.
He said the association’s board
of directors voted unanimously to
take all necessary communicative
political and legal steps to insure
renovation and preservation of
Tow,it Hall.
,.entiment for the building is
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Varying Views Presented

’American Sexual Tragedy’
Seen Taking Many Forms

not the greatest reason 11/1’
serving Tower Hall," Eckert added.
"Plain dollars and cents economic,
dictate that on behalf of the taxpayers the state should act with
favor upon renovation of thel
1
"During the past six months: we1
have attempted to make headway
in saving Tower /fall through various subtle means. It is beeomine
olwious that more press 1111, 1111i,l
he exerted to preserve fin,
symbol and monument to know I’
edge," he said.
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Regional Colleges
Board of Trustees has contraThe Calitionia State ColI,
dicted itself %%ttlt the recetil
to limit enrollment at San
Jose State Is is
reference to Santa Clara Count) high school
graduates.
NA hat the
ii ’ails is that SJS %%ill ectituall
be made
up of student- how this count). a few spiiii.11 interest majors from
throughout the "tat’. and stele- foreign students.
The situation hill lie the same at the other state colleges and
earl’ one still lia%e to be emboli copies of the others in order to
assure their student, of MI 1.1111. jun 1.1111:11
’wing (ironed al
the other state iiiillcge-.
.k student ill.
. 7"111
1% ill hae to attend San Diego
State. (-sell though his- Mat ti,o, %%Wiled to attend Sun Jose !state
a here he felt lie %Aisild be :tide to 1.11 falter instruction in
pat ticular subject.
The Most. se,Ins to contradict a statement Chancellor Glenn S.
Dumke made last Sepb.mber in his "Chancellor’s Nesssletter.Dr. Duinke. iii ansaering questions on alp -titer the state eol.
leges aere to lie "regional -door’s.- .111
111111ar eurricula.
stated. -hi 1..1111.1
. . . the state , .111,2e- set %eil regions. Tit.
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I- uJ’ I.. rein state-aid,. .1, both thr Chancellor and tlo
Acadcmic \Lister Plan call for. .4 i it t1.1 1041111t,’
116111:111i\
fur Santa Clara Couto stip!,
lam ENGINEERS
ONE OR MORE
XEROX"’ COPIES
MADE AT
HILLIS PRINTING CO.
38 South Fourth St

More than 1,800 students at
majored in engineering last
-.ear, or approximately 10 per
ccot of the college’s total enIment.

In Person!

JOAN BAEZ
8 30

EDITOR’S NOTE: Thrust and Parry
letters, bcus of space limitations.
will be limited to a maximum of 300
swords, prefrakily typed and doubiscding
spacd. Letters
this
mount ither will not be printed oi
eill be ed,.ed to conform to length.
The editr also reserves th right to
edit letters to conform to style and
good taste. Letters of personal at’
tacks will not be printed. All letters
must includ the to;tor’s signature
end ASB number.

’Something Wrong’
Agrees Prof. Porter
I :tin inclined to agree with
Dr, Duman that there "Ita something wrong behind the scenes"
when issues such as the deplorSmith
:die current Prrifessor.

imbroglio are not settled by
"trust and freedom of express)n." Paul Woodring’s "The
short Happy: Life of the Teachers College" Saturday Review
June 17, 191ilt deftly points out
the inevitable deep conflict
when there are brought into a
teachers college PhDs whose
first commitment is to their academic disciplines rather than to
education as such, In the old
time teachers college, as alas in
many current junior colleges and
high schools, the teacher is in
essence a highly literate clerk
who is expected to shepherd students through any one id ihP
within a broad
111;111:.
area silo, .1. "social science" or
with the aid of a
’Ursine--

Question Man

Voices About Voice
By GERALD GUIBOR
(Photos by Carolyn Kinet)
What Do 1 oil POO. of ilio

I

(

itin Mosel:pi, economies, senior:
I have glanced at it, but I haven’t studied
or evaluated it. One time I did read it, and I
threw it out. I don’t believe in censorship, but.
any expression of ideas is gots!.

Richard Dowd, industrial design, junior:
I can’t find much to say about it. It seems
like a type of college sensationalism. Their (the
editors’) idea of sensationalism is based on
nothing. About the "contioversial" articles, the
editors may think they are controversial, but 1
don’t. I laugh at it, and I think it is a high
school news sheet. 1 don’t think it is responsible
journalism. and it doesn’t have a purpose. If
students aant to publish literature. tben they
should jrtin another campus publicatirtn.
Carol Eckert, sociology, junior:
I have read only enough to know that I
didn’t want to read any more. The item I read
was a poem on the back of one of the issues.
I came across a couple of four-letter words that
I don’t use frequently. I have never bothered to
read it again. I think if people have something
to say, they can say it more effectively with less
cognitive terms.

San Jose Civic Aud.

Tickets On Sale No. at WENDELL WATKINS BOX OFFICE in
10:30 to 5:30
Sherman Clay, 89 So. First St., San Jose
;4.00, $3.50, $3.00, $2.50.

CY 3-6252

Henry Hurst, psychology, senior:
I have a negative idea of Campus Voice, although I have not really read it. It seems to
be a makeshift type of publication. However,
it is g(x)d in a way. At least it is interesting and
progressive.

Neiukatp

Story & King Road

Thrust and Parry

-000-

." Newsweek.

"Queen of American folksingers

SAT. EVE.. DEC. 7

r

"Infertr,700116
Kent ’Dirges, occupational therapy, graduate
student:
I have not read it, but a number of my
friends has. They feel it is good. I have not
heard too much discussion about it except th:it
it contains controversial articles.

San Jose
)

Steve Gibson, industrial management, senior:
If it represents the students’ ideas -- even if
it is derogatory or steps on someone’s toes - it
should be continued. It should represent what
people think.

Ed Mittman, business sul lll i l sistration, senior:
I’ve only looked at it one tirne. I think it
had a couple of good articles. I was not impressed with the issue. I think it is good to see
something like Campus Voice on campus.
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Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
at Newberry’s Cafeteria
Sat. 8 to 5

op,r, woekdays 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Sundays 10 to 5

,433 THE
"HEAVENS ABOVE"
Pr.,’ Seller,
"MACARIO"
A
0,01r, Meg;CO
Students $1.00

Alma and Aimed,. Rd.
"FLIPPER"
"CAPTAIN SINBAD"

’STUDIO
tat & San Salvador

CY 24771

"LAWRENCE OF ARABIA"

G Aycy 4-5544

textbook and a head -start and
who is unquestioningly obedient
to ton authoritarian administrative staff who use various means,
such as warnings of "unprofessional conduct" to friehten is:elision:II critics into silence. Vet a
true liberal arts college requires
a faculty composed of scholars
busily engaged in teaching, research, scholarly writing, and
study as thoroughly intertwined
activities- and requires that the
administration truly ad -minister,
that is, minister to, the faculty,
rather than ride them, even on
a paternalistie basis involv big
"part icipat ion."
Chatham College’s President
Edcly has noted that "probably
as much if not more than any
other public agency, the American college has been guilty of
hitting behind pretensions" (Saturday Review, Jan 19, 1963, p.
63t. I wonder if it is not unrealistically pretentious to expect
San Jose State to become within
the foreseeable future a true liberal arts college. Maybe best to
revert officially to teachers college, freeing the liberal arts
srholars to move to campuses
whi.re !hey and the administration could be free from the turIndentTS and interpersonal confliets which increasingly seem to
phwu, till, campus? Would it
to have forums and debates on this matter? Should it
not he resolved one way or the
other?
Cordially,
Albert Porter, Ph.D.
Associate Professor
of Rosiness

’Hat’s Off’ Offered
For ’Rip’ Production
Editor:
"liars off" to Richard B. Elliott. dirt I:it:oily and students
oi the Speech arid Drama Department for the excellent presentation they made of "Rip Van
Winkle" on Perspective San Jose
on KNTV Saturday.
This is the type of activity
that shows the members of the
community the part that SJS is
playing in its cultural advancement.
k: Eduard Itsiertman
.sSit .5501.

’Extravaganza 90’
Stupendous! Student
Editor:
"Extravaganza 90" was stupendous! Simply that.
The total performance, put on
the air by college FM Radio Station KSJS at Concert Hall, was
presented with great vigor and
outright professionalism. The
producer and director, Pleasant
Hill: the coordinator, Chuck
Hubin; along with Ed Belling,
who was emcee, and all the per-

sons "behind the scene" helped
to produce the concert well.
Yet the performers make the
show. The KSJS studio band, the
Jones’ Sisters, and Page and
Sheri Iiroventon Duo, to mention
a few, did a superb job of singing and playing.
If this program is typical of
the KSJS "new sound," more
power to them!
Will Dairch
ASB A20146

Is Not Freedom Itself
Self InterestWriter
Editor:
Eugene McCarthy states in his
letter of Nov. 14 that "freedom
can never be achieved by the
assertion of self-interest as Mr.
McCort would have us believe"
I would ask Mr. McCarthy is
not freedom itself a self interest; indeed, the most basic of
all self-interests? After all, true
freedom is possible only to human beings and then only to the
individual self. Freedom Is not
achieved by the assertion of self
interest, self interest is the assertion of freedom.
Freedom itself is the direct
result of man’s faculty of reason and volitional consciousness;
that is to say, his ability to think
rationally and independently, and
to use this ability to make free,
independent decisions as to how
he is to act.
A rational man acts in accordance with his own interests in
mind, be they physical or intellectual, because his first duty is
t() himself.
A feeling, such as the love of
mankind that Mr. McCarthy so
vigorously defends, is not based
on reason and cannot be a guide
for rational action. Quite often
feelings will lead a man to act
completely against his own interests by sacrificing himself for
the good of all in his orgy of
love for mankind.
Modern man under the influence of the Christ -Jew morality
has altered his value judgments.
The most noble men are those
who sacrifice themselves. The
most evil is the selfish man. But
the truly selfish man is the best
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riter Tells Mason
DO Some Reading
tar
would suggest to Al Mason
t he do just a bit of reading
before
the field of semantics
continues on with his ridicus game of mental gymnastics
all his letters wherein he
ties: with the definition of
"freedom,"
cli words :is
Ce." etc.].
One of the first things he will
in. if he heeds this advice, is
t the meaning of any word
in fact. arbitrarily assigned,
has nothing necessarily to
with the empirical world,
refore, he does not riecessar,ay anything about the em real world by publicly stating
definitions in defense of his
ace of that world.
I highly recommend the to! lag taroks to Mr. Mason land
I those who find security in
ging around the "American
inion 131)0k Store." as this
ms to be where many of
on’s definitions and ensuing
rns c.1 knowledge are considto be true reflections of the
ideal world,: Language,
ought, and Reality, I an jamin
Whorl.; The Tyranny of
’irk Stuart Chase; Lanenage,

signed to protect
your dental health
c TEXTURED FOR
TEETH AND
GUMS

.)P:k
Dental Maims Company

75" v.

I
and ( iiiEdward Sapir; Fro 4..111
ture, Dorothy Lee.
A more extensive list of reading in this area is available upon
request.
At the risk of being labeled
"foolish and unnatural," (Mr.
Mason’s definition of altruism, I
confess that I have obviously
taken the time to supply this informetion specifically for the
benefit of Mr. Mason and his
comrades, and not my own.
There is no charges for this
service
D. II. Nilson
Asti It

Writer ’Clears Up’
Appointment System
Editor:
I would like to clear up a
possible misconception that Chris
Headings land perhaps many
others) has concerning the appointment procedure of the Lyke
Editor and Advertising Manager
and the Spartan Daily Editor
and Advertising Manager,. She
insinuated that the student
council appoints without question the Journalism Department’s recommendations for
editors and advertising managers. This is not how it happens. The ASH President interviews all candidates for the.
positions. He considers all of the’
information available to him (including the Journalism Department’s recommenda t nisi before
submitting his recomtnendations
to Student Council. It is then
Student Conncil’s responsibility
to question the candidates further. The council then must vote
its confirmation of the ASH
President’s recommendations. I
hope this clears up some misconceptions.
Pat Butler

Thrust and Parry
addict can’t operate on seven
cents a day. I assume this organization, which so fervently
believes that a Student Union is
indispensible to an institute of
learning, has taken to the practice of dissemination of deceptive information, "American advertising."
If this group wishes to announce that a College Union can
operate for seven cents per day
per student, then I think they
should stay so in just such definite. terms. However, I can see
why they might not be so fast
Ii) announce such a finding. On
the rough eruellment estimate of
16,000 students, operating costs
at seven cents per day per student would figure to be $1,120. I
would assume that the Teamsters’ Union could remain operative on such a sizable sum.
If this is the approximate
daily operating costs of a College Union, then I think it would
be much nobler and wiser to
awaid daily scholarships of
$1,120 to deserving students.
Certainly the benefit of student
funds would be more equitable
and direct in this form.
Jim Bente
A ....It A6409

Student Questions
Mason’s Analogies
Editor:
The following is in reply to
the let ter by Al Mason of
Nov. 18.
1. Does anyone, besides Mason, use the wont ’altruism’ to
mean "the notion that every individual must go around feeling
sorty for everyone else?"
2. Are the expressions "slavepacificism" and "pacifist slave

Spattangllily

College Union Costs
Deception Criticized

PSA WEEKLY FLYING
FOOTBALL CONTEST
THIS

NEW YORK
DENVER
Offers you round trip on a D.C. 8 jet, via Capital International Airways, first class. New York $240*, Denver $90"
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Student Gives Praise
To KSJS Announcer
Editor:
This is the first time I’ve written to the Spartan Daily, but I
can’t hold back any longer.
When an individual sees or
hears something that impresses
him I believe it Is his or her duty
to compliment those responsible.
Rim Hoffer, the announcer on
Portrait in Jazz is the best thing
that’s happened to KSJS if not
the whole county.
This cat’s got soul! He seems
to know how to please the listening audience. And I’m not
speaking just for myself but also
my three roommates. Hoffar’s
program is a regular thing
around our apartment every
Thursday night. He plays the
swingingest music I’ve ever
heard.
It’s a shame that he doesn’t
get a little more publicity and
his program couldn’t be Mc creased to 24 hours a day. This
is the kind of music that the college students want to hear.
something that moves.
’foliar kept advertising that.
"Extravaganza 90" pmduction by
KS.IS recently, so a couple of my
friends and I decided to go.
I guess that was Hoffar on the
stage before the show, and he
kind of looked like a jazz addict.
It took us a while to figure out
as hit was actually going on,
what with all the rehearsing and
running around. He was doing a
Ike show from the stage and he
sure was playing some wild
winds.
The whole show, his and Extravaganza 90, came off real
well. The only complaint I have
is that there was too much folk
music and not enough jazz. The
S.IS studio band and the Jam/
Sextet were a gas!
The main reason I’m writing
this article to the Spartan Daily
is because it seems to be the
main communication to the students and I think they should
know more about this jazz show.
’I’his Hoffer cat has the right
idea %hen he says "A world
without jazz is a big mistake."
Jazz is one of the most cr.arts. so why do people
..,yht it? My thanks to Ron Hot
I.ir for a good beginning.
Hill Latent
ASH 1673
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If Eugene P. McCarty Thrust
& Parry, 11 14.6:11,
parent ly a f tindarnent a I. tian la refreshing ni,
this campusl, read
more, he. probably w,,,,,,t
my side against the false concept of "peace."
Evers-time I read in the Fills’

Sioaaram,Votrkit~.

ADDRESS

wart’s has it’

Editor:

I find renewed opposition to
slave-pacifism. For example, Matthew- 3:7-8: speaking of a flux
of converts from pagan tribes
after the coming of Christ. John
the Baptist said. "0 generation
of vipers. who halls warned you
to flee from the wrath to come’
Bring forth therefore fruits meet
for repentance."
It SOfMS that the slave-minded
Communist nations the "generation of vipers", have realrzed
t
dangers they have created in
world and aro asking for
-peace" nut what do they in:Ing
futth in token of repentance?
Are the thousands of political
Prisoners rutting in jails from
Havana to Moscow to be set free
tomorrow? Will the power-hungry Communist dictators return
freedom to their people? Will
they forget the pronouncement
of Lenin that it true socialist
"canniit oppose any kind ,.f
war?" ISc-e Vol. XIX. Collected
Works of Lenin, p. :166. Will
they forget about dominating
the earth with a socialist world
dictatorship under the U.N.’.’
(See w-hat the Bible says about
world government in Genesis
11:1-R.
No. of course not. The Communists won’t stop being Communists and convert to capitalism to bring about "peace." The
only kind of "peace’ the Reds
will accept is: peace under the
slavery of Commiinism.
Christ came to set man free.
not to make peace. McCarty.
and all Christians might do well
Ii) remember these words of
Christ i Mat thew. 10:3.1 "Think
not that I am come to send
peace son earth: I came not to
send peace. but a sword " And
repeated again Luke. 12:51 ,
"Supjx,se ye that I am come
give peace on earth? I tell you.
Nay: hut rather division."
Al Mason
ASH A39414

AFTER 3,000 GUESSES

All entries must be in the boxes in the Spartan
Bookstore and Spartan Daily office by Friday noon

Wayne Lee. 294-0617

Bible Opposes SlavePacifism -- Al Mason

Lditor:
Since the semester began. A!
Mason has attempted to makc
himself very unpopular and. II,
my book, has succeeded admirably.

Virrfrile=e7

Reservation Deadline, December 2

Mason’s letter of Nov. 18 is a
marvelous piece of prose liberally
(whoops) sprinkled with vague
generalizations and names ending with "1st" and "ism." However, beneath the cumbersome
writing there seems to tie a basic
fallacy that characterizes idiot
groups of both right and left
leaning philosopl*.
This is the fallacy .of reducing
a complicated world to a simple
catch phrase This can be very
mis-leading Mason is not qualified to be complaining about Mr.
Paulson’s vocabulary.
. . antihuman, shallow pseudo-philosophy of slave pacificism," " .
artificial creation of pacifist
slave collectivists . . .," "pacifictic, collectivist pseudo-philosophy." Not only has Mason reduced the whole philosophy of
life to a few simple, easily digestible cliches, he has accused
someone else of the very sin he
commits, that of a StereOtypPd
vocabulary.
As a journalism major. Mason
shows a surprising lack of journalistic judgment when he tosses
out his faserite phrases with
gay abandon.
Perhaps Mason has not realized that the world is not playing for funsies anymore. We are
in an age where one rash act
could transform our world into
a globe without. civilization.
Peace is no longer a luxury, it is
necessary for man’s continued
survival.
If Mason would like to clear
up his vague statements with
some good, journalistic English,
perhaps we could benefit front
Mason’s knowledge
Bill Williams
ASB 7242

’Basic Fallacy’ Cited
In Mason’s Writing

Mich, State

Leave
I.’. Dec. 20 FAening
Return January 5. 1961

Jo Jules

WEEK’S

(NOTE: Circle the expected winner and ind:cate
the prc’Paole score).

CHARTER FLIGHTS

401;

collectivists" aids in helping us
solve what Mason calls the semantic difficulty which seems
to be the greatest barrier to
mutually intelligible discourse?
3. Does the expression ’pseudo
philosophy’ mean anything?
4. Does "the libertarian ideal
of equal freedom for every individual naturally capable of exercising it" imply that there are
people who are not so "naturally
capable" and, thus, are not to
be given this equal freedom? If
so, how is this standard of natural capability set up and by
whom?
5. If you define ’freedom’ as
"freedom of the individual not
to be restricted," is this an ad vocation of civil rights for Communists? And if Mason only
means that certain individuals
are to have freedom, how is he
going to choose which ones?
6. Mason says that if the gnat
of the U.S. is peace, then slavery
will be the result. Does it follow then, that if the goal of the
U.S. is war then, freedom will
result or is the definition of
’peace’ slightly more complicated, slightly less settled on,
and more than a little different
from the one which Mason has
given to it?
7. Mason defines ’love" as
"the mutual respect of one. individual for another." Is it an example of mutual respect to label
other peoples’ ideas shallow, foolish, and senile? Is the statement, "Mr. Paulson obviously
has adopted a pacifistic, collectivist pseudo-philosophy and
vocabulary to match," an example of love and mutual respect?
David Hart
ASH A43I
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Editor:
’Ili,: I., lest in the series of eyecalebin ousters in favor of a
k, .I Mon has made me seriously stop and think about the
allocation of student funds for
a College Union. The poster
leads to the effect that a College Union would be operative
at a eost of less than ;i 10-cent
clip of coffee per day (.07 to be
exact).
Even a mildly -hooked caffein..
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KSJS College FM Radio
90.7 Mc., 85 Wafts
WEDNESDAY
4:15-SIgn On
4:30--Nues
4:45-Spaita0 Show
8,00--Law in file News
5,15-Miss "X"
530--Aperitif
6:00--Twilight Concert
coo-News
1:15--Changing Face of Faroe*
1.30-Soundirecli
9-00-Sign Off

Society Editor
NOTE: Due to the absence of Kai
Carc,1

S.w.rlin

editor,

Simms, society
I. it sernriter’t tocaoty editor.

her

By CAROL SWENSEN

Battle of the Century

HIP

,!nilattending. ReSome ol

EDITOR’S
column

wIi

Two 1We:id-minded -Gasket ball- teams will collide on It (tnserval i VP 0,111 TIlltiday at 2:30 p.m. when Spartan Daily editorial
meets Spartan Daily ad staff in, of all places, a church gyrnruisitan.
l’p for grabs is the tall for the post game refreshments and
i/111.1.-1,1 fief. pride
1)eferrling iiiiitorial’s "honor" will be the "spark plug of the
te:/ni," Jero A , Ron "Bo-dit1dely" Bot tini, Nick "the Greek"
Ferentinos, I it,. -Outhouse" Newhouse, Mike "Surfer Joe" Murphy. Tom "Gunner" O’Neill, Steve "Gigolo" Spence, Gene "Animal Williams, Gerry "Buffalo Bill" Guibor, Allan -Red Ifot" Itisdon,
"Sturdy" Steve Agosta, and other stalwart editorial men.
!lynching it and subbing as ’water carrier" will be ed it,irial
man -Ililitacker’ Dunne,
Attempting to hokl back the title of report ive talent, the moneymakers will counter with such monsters of the hardwoods as: It.
’ Wretrivid" Rauh, George "TNvinkletoes" Winters, Gary "1 argilf11
lireathouse, Dave -Boomboom" Bloom arid Barry
-Knuckles" Namen.
We hope that Grace Baptist Chureli. 1101 and San Fernando
Strisils, will not knuckle under the strain of these "mighty" feet.
ENGAGEMENTS

Jorma Evans, senior elementary ishication major from Merced
It Jon Epps, senifir cis il engineering major, attending the UTULTI,II.
of California at Berkeley, IIISAF front Nlereed. Plaus are being made
I n iii August wedding.
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slriNIA CHI DANCE
Friday night the Sigma (’his
and their dates :mil other invil ei
members will meet at the Goblet,
I ioors Restaurant in 14,5 (iatos
for an Invitational Dance. Some
950 persons are expected to attend. Louis Albanese’s band will
provide the music.
OUT AT THE THESSELS
Theta Chi actives and pledges
will square off Saturday afternoon out at the railroad tracks
in a muddy tug-of-war. No one
eares how muddy he gets just
so his side wins. Loser treats
the winner to a keg of beer.
That night the Trs will rock
at a pre-game post -hole stomp
before the game, aryl gather
after the U0P-SJS clash for one
.4 their own.

I II I i

SJS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRAThe group
will continue its bi-annual concert tonight at
8:15 in Concert Hall, with Dr. Gerard Knieter,
assistant professor of music, conducting. Fea-
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You should try the Char-Broiled Specialties
Beef Burgers
Chuck Burgers
Steak Burgers
Steak Sanciwich
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Tryouts Continue
For ’Cleo’ Film
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Know Someone Who Has Everything?
Odd Christmas Gifts in Wyoming Town

5?¢
Shrimp Sandwich
45(
Fishwich
45t
B.B.Q. Beef
Fc.- t long Hot Dog
35t
Iwith sauerkraut or chili)

25t
39c
590
89c
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Try our newly featured Pizza and Dinners
89e
Shrimp Boat
99t
Chicken
C2 -Lb Salisbury Steak 89c

99c
51 25
8 9it

Large Pizza
Extra Large
Spare Ribs
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BIG BEN
Phone CI’ 4-8344

460 E. Williams Between 10 & 11.
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TIGHTS

NOW IS THE TIME
REPLACE YOUR WORN-OUT TIRES

and

*WIN*

LEOTARDS
H I FT
WOMEN’S and
CHILDREN’S SIZE
for big girls and
little girls,
knit of finest
quality stretch
nylon

II THE MUM

BRAND
ROUND tlIP
CONTEST’

LEOTARDS
SCOOP

NECKS
ROUND NECKS
TURTLE NECKS
V NECKS
SUNBACKS

TIGHTS
THEATRICAL MESH
TIGHTS, ALSO WITH
COMFORT SOLE
BALLET TIGHTS
’I

4

SHEER TIGHTS, WITH
WITHOUT SEAMS
TRUNKS

OR

WE GIVE
BLUE CHIP
STAMPS

,,"‘;A4’.:T1’044:1Lct‘4..G,
65 W Santa Clara St.
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FIRST I mARKITI

SAN JOSE

RULES AND PRIZES TO BE AWARDED
WILL BE ANNOUNCED SHORTLY

pr.

DANCE GIRDLES

PHONE 293 2815

I

lured piano soloist will be John Orlando, senior
music major. The selections will be representations of contemporary, romantic, and classical
music.

to

ANSKIN.
I FT TO THE

85

DEAD

Music will by "modern funeral." Candles will provide the light.
l’he chapter house will be turned into a funeral parlor for a Morgue
l’irty :is Delta Sigma Phi fraternity opens its doors Friday night
CUSHMAN VESPA
In the -widows" of its members.
Funeral Inrecior John Ross is sending notices of each brother’s
SALES AND SERVICE
death to his (late.
tin the fateful night, the women will be picked up in a hearse.
In Pug., I:1
I INI 1N Soleil. Inc
Thy hoahers. lying "dead" back at the house, must he identified
Ave, - 204’460
498 Floter
IV thinr dates. Each man will be covered by a sheet and Its MUM,
!sante I lara, 1:alifornin
i11,(111(11
toe.
All the ’’will" to you girls!
GAMMA PHI BETA SNEAK
Eighteen town girl pledges
REMINGTON
ROYAL
UNDERWOOD
CORONA
sAlt IV "kidnapped"
horn their
apartments and homes Sunday
and taken to the sorority house
-7ypewrileri
for breakfast. The eight live-in
TYPEWRITERS RENTED
pledges provided the entertainment.

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.

WON
Of
ART

THE

1,11

iii

/INNINGS

Louise Etter, sophomore nursing major at San Francisco Slate,
froni oakiarki to Jim Grassi, Alpha Phi Omega, siaihomore prethenlogy major from Oakland.
Nli4 ’all, Kappa Kappa Gamma, senii St tend Stn.Viett
11111jOr Iron] Ilill5borough, to Phil Mickelson, Theta Chi, senior
ilenrontinsf inajm’ from Santa Clara,
Gail Kearns, senior elementary education major from Las Vegas,
to Ray Vinall, Theta Xi, senior business management major from
Sacramento.
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Announce Signups
For Preliminaries
On Oral Contest

By KAI SIMMS
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PACKS

MARLBORO*PARLIAMENT*ALPINE
PHILIP MORRIS*PAXTON
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GUARANTEED NUTREADS
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and up

Exchange

For All Cars Foreign & Domestic
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SPARTAN PARKING CENTER
141 SO. 4TH STREET

OPPOSITE COLLEGE LIBRARY

CALL 197 1655
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Ski Team Meet
Set For Friday

Wednesd, y. No%enilter 20, 1963

Six More Days

Spartan Harriers Fit and Ready
Sgii J(11:1‘
e
.
at
f r the \i’.\
East Laos
it
0liii
’1:eepin.
k
row of the
i.’.1.
lem i’s,
The boys aiv in tine
roe;
have tapelvd off in d.
of
week, not so much in th,
of
the work hut in the
it .’ he added
51onday the spartans worked
toilf
over the Santa T,resa
to the
Connie, a tenain
Michigan state course s.lis
he running on.
Yesterday’s stoim &Ain’t stop the,
team from its reDilar workout.
Miller is iiptimi-t., About the
he
nationals.
harrier
believes he has iia,

in the country on his side Jeff
Fishback.
The senior steeplechaser is in
the finest shape of his athletic
eiireer.
All ti his races this year have
nen outstanding. Miller says that
leff hasn’t been pushed to the
tin it yet, and just toyed with the
mucky going last Friday over the
Spartans rain drenched course.
Fishback was 17th in last year’s
race, principally due to swollen
lymph glands which nearly forced
him out of the race.

Danny Murphy, out of the
NorCal Championships with a
bad heel. was labeled A -OK by I
trainer Dave libinehard Monday and is a definite started at
Pant Lancing.
The junior finished third last I
year after coming from far hack
in the pack. Miller says that Murphy should like the rolling hills’
’ of the MSU course.
Ben Tucker and Dick Feniande-/ showed in the NorCal Invitational that they are ready for top
efforts. Tucker looked fresh at the
*

tootling an hiler-Collegiate
,
’resists’ii at Sildij:11;:;ek
a meeting lit the apartment
Jim Foley. 28.3 S. 121h, at
3

finish in his best race of the year.
Fernandez, whose parry ankle
nearly put him out of action a
couple weeks ago, came back with
a strong race and stamped himself as a vital cog in the Spartan
plans for a secoad national title.
Gene Gurule and Tom Tulle
should both be mentally ready for

FITidhe
aY.Iiiimlaw id interested
pen
attending will determine
thet
I or not a team is fieldrod and
money for 1961 would lie
atit
priated in the athletic hind
,litSkier’s
r,kier;i flitiirath.ori.,;111,1-;..ilni
1,1 ,m tNii,,,no, 2

the trip east. Both missed out on
last year’s race. They have been
pointing

for East

Lansing since

the first day of fall practice.
Spartan’s seventh

The

man,

Howie Thaw. proved hard sum-

Tr. .
na’F’

mer work

pays off.

Miller

SPARTAN TRIUMVIRATEJeff Fishback, left, Dick Fernandez,
and Ben Tucker cross the finish line together in the NorCal
Championships held Friday at Spartan Field. All three are primed
for NCAA title race Monday.

is

pleased at the junior’s determinatIon to make the team.

Frosh Baseball

Vaal-0

TO SIS. FACU LTY AND
STUDENTS

I’layers and managers 01 the
Freshman baseball team %%ill
8111
meet silt It
d
at 3:30 in nit:201.
toay
team members are requested to

The Awful -Movie
Toniaht, N:v. 20 h

r

MON.THRu FRI.

111111.1. file itittillg.

/1El) !1111’..
starring
Ernie Kovacs ’’’ Robert Wegner
Frank. Avalon Carolyn Jones
6:30 and 9:15 showings
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TRAFFIC JAMMike Buschini of Phi Sigma Kappa (middle)
finds a traffic jam in the persons of Cal Hawaiians’ Shibun Tana
(left) and Rolf Dahl after getting five yards, in Intramural Football Championship game Friday. Phi Sigs won, 41-0.

LIKE A BIRDArms flying, freshman George Rios sails across
finish line at completion of 9:25.4 two-mile last Friday as the
Spartababes ran their first postal competition race for the national frosh title.
r"Ple.

ct

ALL

NEED

ELP

TO PREPARE FOR FINAL EXAMS!
Data -Guide piastic summary charts
give you SPECiitl HaP when time
seems to be moire out.
1, Data -Guides pare sown the subject
to the important core facts. They concentrate your final stuuy!rig efforts.
You’ll review fet,ter, v..ith less strain
and remember more!
Data -Guides presont these facts
on permanent. sing!e shclt loose-leaf
charts (8’2 211 No hunting through
pages --on Data Guiiics, Jour eyes can
sweep in whole chunk: of information,
and re -scan again and again until the
facts are fixed in your mind.
Data-Codes orzanize the facts for
you. You know what is important. You
learn and review in a systematic manner, as numbert,. ktters, colors and
differing type taus icad you through
the subject.
1/ There are Data Guides in every subject Math, Science, Rusiness, Languages. History. English ...
LEARN THE FACTS ON DATA -GUIDES
AND YOU WILL DO BETTER!
IMPORTANT NOTE, After this term’s
notes and texts are gone, your permanent Data -Guide summaries are the
keys to higher grades next term!
At

book :toots

There is an

OPTOMETRIST
at your door
Eyes

Examined

Prescriptions Pilled

Contact Lenses
Lenses Replaced
Frames Repaired
BankAmericards Welcome

Dr. HARVEY GOGOL
Dr. ED E. POTWIN
Optometrists
87 E. San Antonio
11/2 Blocks from Science Bldg.
Phone: 292-0507

10 Gallon CapacitN!

Badminton, Free Throw
Competition Continue
Free

Ilrol%n
Lodan Green. %glut.
Ii i1’. LILAC.

!,8
8

Or:a17. and

011

’4\\ IT SHIRTS

Ths

throw

contestants

com-. Alma Lanes and Downtown flioal
Because of the ’’Turkey Trod
Tuesday, bowling scheduled
night in the men’s gymnasium next
for that day will be postre.ned
while badminton continues tonight.
until a later date.
All participants in the free
A punk of contestants for the
throw contest competed Monday annual -Turkey Trot," sponsored
and Tuesday nights in the men’s by Alpha Phi Omega, are prepargymnasium and had to make 20’ log for the long run from campus
of 25 attempts in order to be eli- to Spartan Stadium and back.
The race will take place at 3:3r
gible for the second round.
In badminton play, the fratern- p.m. with more than SOO particiity section of the competition pants running in the etc-nt.
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started their tournament last night
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’ play again on Thursday at 6,3n
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OPEN SESAMEA big hole opens up for fullback Charley.Harraway to slam through to score Spartans’ sixth touchdown_
against Fresno State, Mike Low,/ kt,s -Ju
Bulldogs at right
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at the left.
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At right, the junior speedster, straightarms Bulldog Keith Doyle on way to 66-yard TD after
receiving aerial from Ken Berry.
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UOP’s Hopes Worth
A ’Nickel and Dime’

REVLON

PhARMACY
518 So, 10th St. At William

BONDS AWAYThe pigskin couldn’t be in
safer hands Saturday night as San Jose State
end Bob Bonds caught two touchdown passes.
At left, he catches six-yarder from Rand Carter.

Phone 292-5502
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Some snulentssay it keeps a

shirt wrinkle -free

when you hang it wi,h this helpful device. while

Personalized Cleaning
Door to Door

others remark that it’s a decorative item much
with

like an English "butler". But to those who really

kni

Service

the prime symbol r4. the authentic

collcgc shirt.

Yours with a Call to

See the wide ranee

WATKINS’ CLEANERS

f hey are shown in tradi:ional striped and solid color
both the Button -Down and Snap -Tab

2 -Day Service
Good

Cleaning

and

of dress and sport shirts in the
retailer.

Van fieusen -417" Collection at your local
fabrics in

F -

collar styles. All are.it with the new V-Taper to
-.

00
D,cron

Watkins’ Cleaners
Phone 269 6592

VAN

117
7
I

and r. -a-ton $5.95

Heuee N

4,erfor the lext, trim look.

DOUBLE APPEAL...

IT’S HOT! IT’S A HONDA!
5 HP at 9,000 RPM . . . gets up to 225 mpg

SNAP-TAB COLLAR
V-TAPER FIT
by
VAN HEUSEN

Racing type

HONDA SUPER SPORT "50" MARK 110
Only $2115 p.o.e.
for performance:

This 30 cc Honda is a giant

develops

Presented by University Santa Clara Students

NOV. 22-8:30

SAN JOSE CIVIC AUDITORIUM
Ext, 293

Down Quilted Parkas g
by TEMPCO & GERRY
Tempco BLIZZARD
(pictured above) 39.95
Tempco KT22 Model 29.95
Blue, Black, Green, Tan E
S -M -L -XL
E.
Famous Gerry Down
Quilt Parkas
55.00
Blue, Red, Black

A classic Tab Collar without
problems (Just snap it in
place!) and a slim, trim
V-Top,..r fit combine for the
choice shirt on campus.
Come in and see this
sm.aoly collared shirt that
fits perfectly! $5.00

E.:

peter nero
Tidiel, On sale at Sherman Clay
TICKETS $2.25, $3.25.
For Information 296.7360

did Van Heusen
put a 4ack loop’ on its "417"
Collection if Izy-sole shirts?

highcontpression head ram injection carburetion, other
great features. See it now!

BILL MANDER
Telephone 354-2130
635 University Avenue
Los Gatos, California
Come in and see the New 90 CC
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Club Slates
Turkey Teas

h our San .1 ow :-41.04.
tice professors will attend the
I ;IA annual meeting of the NaHawaiian Club will hold its anidnal Council for the Social Studnual Thanksgiving dinner this Sat- les in Los Angeles, Thanksgiving
urday at 5:30 p.m. in WG2I. ac- ieekend.
Dr George Bruntz, professor of
cording to Thurston Yoshina. club
president.
political science and education;
Yoshina reminded that the din- I Dr. Jack Sutherland, associate
tier is open only to members and
their guests. and asked that thet
bring canned foods for the clult Christmas service project.
Admission is $1 for guests Nten hers may attend the tradition:,
A
ITHWIte Odor ljlni will be
turkey meal for free. The men,
will include turkey, glazed yams shown at Co-flee tonight on the
dressing, rice, corn, salad and 1’ S A.-USS It
track and field
!red held at Stanford in July,
pumpkin pie.
Entertainment for the evenim 1s1.! The film has never been
will include Japanese dancing, shokat before.
Hawaiian dancing and popular folk
Admission charge will be to
singing.
cents, the film will be shown at
dinner
the
1310
General chairmen for
are Jennie Hammond and Mitzi
Mare Campbell and the Blue
Watanabe. Other committee chair- Kings will be on hand at Co-Rec
men are Sharon Fuki. Sylvia Ador- , to provide dance music.
able. Myrna Saito, Ron Miyamoto.1
Ping-pong. volley ban. basket
Am ifuku ’ ball and other games are also t,ti
Kong,
Lorraine
Ann
Elaine Yoshimura, and Fred Hack- fered.
barth
(.,,rAr;linission is free with an ASI:
t

Tonight’s Co-Rec
Features Film

SCTA Schedules
Panel Discussion

Drill Team Wins

Supervisor
the south basement to an old houseConstruction Repair
Building and
spring, when TiAer Hall known as Building P on San An- Byron Bollinger, and
John
Superintendent
was declared unsafe, the psychol- tonio and Ninth Streets. Building Grounds
ogy animal laboratory. now under P had formerly been used as the Amos.
An All -College :-dorop tne
rAt’ILITIES
fit
the direction of Assistant Prof. R. child study laboratory,
of
tkii:,d siann tt
The latsaratory now has facili- c(
Dr. Pendleton and the other suBrian Pendleton, was mused front
pervisors, Dr. James Sawrey and ties for investigation into animal
Or. Calvin Thomson, had imme- learning studies, brain functions, Dec. 13, and a search
e on ttifit31
diate problems because there was and physiology of various modes
SJS talent to compete in the
thrt
less space and the old house was of behavior.
A
ny cont.,
taetnnthaedance
fiar
Though the laboratory is small, contests
variety of rooms.
divided into
more than 300
Ii
They soon acquired part of the it will be used by
students per year in upper division contest, and a rock and
located
roll
The Associated Women Students "Pig Pen"
across the and graduate psychology courses.
The Pig Pen was a former
tie of the bands" are planned
and SJS chapter of Circle K, street.
It
casual
that closed permanently The laboratory is closed to
the evening. Groups interested
men’s SerVice group affiliated with restaurant
visit
to
permission
but
visitors,
The staff decided to keep
in
1957.
Kiwanis, have announced plans for
who competing have until Friday 1
in Building P and put may be obtained by persons
a beneficial Thanksgiving drive on the animals
make arrangement for an sad
equipment in the Pig Pen. The contact the psychology office.
the
campus through Friday.
lion by calling Gera. Gastelurn
restaurant thus became the
lormer
Through this project, SJS will
storeroom.
Bill McCormack at 297-9957
have the opportunity to partici- psychology
pale itt bringing Thanksgiving to
PROBLEMS
the many needy families in the
The problems that remained in
top
p groups in the fluter et
297-h99e
T
area, according to Kathy Miller Building P were incredible in spite
tests will win trophies and otb
and Al Massoni, student drive of- of the added space, according to
Jerry B. Bolihatigh, assistant
ficials.
Dr. Pendleton. It had to be re- pr(JSsstir of elementary education priTzhe Stomp,i1
a i open
m iiriab;
fpue
rit, co ii
Students are urged to begin col- wired with ten times the ordinary at 5,15 fur the past two yestrs, has students,ele
lecting canned goods from their current capacity, temperature con- accepted a post. with the Agency m
foamrmance by singer 1101;by Fr
residences. Contributions will be trolled, and equipped with uniform of international Development in
recognized
in
the competitive and constant lighting. The floor Hama". Mali.
Tickets for thin to be he
Thanksgiving basket which will be of one room hail to be reinforced
h.
Following a two-weeks’ special in the Pavilion
inta (1,4,
placed in front of the Cafeteria. to support a two-ton water maze.
training course early this month, County Fairground
s
floth Circle K and A WS members It took constant work during the
Bolibaligh left to take over his next week.
,i111 pick up contributions on Fri - summer on the part of numerous
new post a.s chief edueation ad day betueen 3 and 6 p.m.
ca rpen t ers, electricians, and
riser. Ile will work with the Mali
bv(;;Ihremclzlilg:istxi,n
l,sV,AilElmht:r dist ribilteti plumbers to prepare the laboratory
Ministry of Educatilin helping to
for the fall semester.
coordinate and plan trade and in.
Any living center which cannot
Dr. Pendleton said this exten- lust edtieat ional programs.
collect canned goods may make a sive remodeling would not have
cash contribution, which will he been possible without the cooperused to purchase turkeys and fresh ation of Buildings and Grounds
vegetables.
Chief Engineer Victor Jansen and
By ART SIMBIlltii

NCIVIICV education; Dr.
Sperling, assistant professor
of humanities; and Dr. Suzanne
Wiggins. assistant professor of
economics; will attend sections
running from Thursday afternoon.
Nov. 27, to Saturday afternoon.
Nov. 30.
Dr. Bruntz is chairman of the
clinic on the world history course
:old Dr. Sutherland is a member
of the conference steering committee. The latter is also co-chairman of the State Social Studies
Relations and Membership Committee Huth men are officers of
the California Council for the Socud Studies, which will assist as
hi at in the ci inference. and has its
he:ohm:otters in San Jose.
Colleite students may he admittett iiithout registration fees if
they ha\P a letter from a professor
indicating their status, according
to Dr. Sutherland.
Jesse Unruh. speaker of the CaliIdtatPt St Iii’ Assembly. will be the
liii’,;.,’Iker at the California
wrung.

PR Queen Hopefuls
Reviewed Tonight

Last

Turkey, Food Drive
For Needy Families

Bolibaugh Accepts
Mali Adviser Post

utiful
oes for

r,tueen candiPershing Rol;
The Air Force 19YD’ I hill Team dates will he jothed tonight at 7
It tok first place in the San Leandro in the loimge (it the Home EcoVeterans’ Day Parade.
nomics Building.
Cadet 2nd Lt. henry Keller,
The Queen will be crowned at
estimates
of
the
team,
commander
lie Pershing Rill.. .1,; 1a.
11a11
that over 100,000 people lined the
a I)ec. 1:1 at ’1 .
Rio-mile-long parade course.
ountry Club.
He said that his unit trsik firs,
1
TODAV:
over 141 other entries.
Parapsychology Club, organizaJobInterviews
H.,ital meeting, 8 p.m., C11234.
S :Iry
,1011 intl,r1
at 3113
I
Student
California Teachers
s. Ninth St. Interested students I Assn., 2:30 p.m., F:DIOO.
lit
ana
(.Janrmu, ry grculuates only) are
Flying 20 Club, 7:30 p.m., C11requested to make appointments
166.
at the Plarement ()frier- (ADM Model United Nations, 7 p.m.,
231) prior to the intershms.

Dr Richard S MItetten
elate professor of eriiicatal, still
Moderate a discussion in "Should
We Teach Communism in (
High Schools" following a film.
The program will be held lis1.0
at 2:30 in ED100 and ,s -nonsored
Teaoher,
by the Student Ca

TOMORROW’:
Young Democrats member:hip
drive, 9 a.m.-3 p.m., in front of the

AAAAA te
8’2 to 1
ST 95 to 124

Scholarship Winner

CY 5-9872

N. 13th St.
==..4Mw..10

.101=11011MPgP...i

Eirct1111 Castellano, 7:30 p.m.,
803 5, 1..i4tith St.
Orientation Committee, interviews for spring orientation leaders, 1 p.m. -5 p.m., LN401.

Spencer Duckv,orth of the Bay
Area Air Pollution Control District will speak as guest of the
American Meterological Society
Imlay at 7 p.m. in E329.
Duckworth will talk on meterolog ic a I and non-meterological
phases of air pollution. He is a
meterologist in the air monitoring section of the Bay Area Pollution District.

CI1353.
chorc or,ounti
open ’,ars ’Id 9
TODAV:
Women’s field hockey, 4:30 p.m., Cafeteria.
Shell
Companies: chemistry, playing field near Music Building.
Women’s tumbling, 4:30 p.m.,
lilltratalt, business
rthemical, electrical and mechanical
Orchesis dance group, 7 p.m.,
Murat pill major, has won Pi
engineering majors.
\t’ men’s Gym dance studio.
IfilltI, 8 pM . 79 S. Fifth Sr
()mega Di’s $50 scholarship award.1
Tomhe Ross, /laity 6: Smart:
Newman Club, 8 p.m., 79 S.
Sangha and Art lush try Clubs, PiI imega Pi is a national honorIMP L IAN ANTONIO CT14018
I
majors.
Fifth St.
$ao
fraternity.
Aircraft Co.: electrical
Newman Club Moral
Issues calligraphy dent inst tat ion, 3.30. ary bilSiTlegS efilleaTi011
A133.
Ineering and physics majors (lass, 4:30 p.m., 79S. Fifth St.
Young Democrats, 2-11(1 p.m ,
electronic experience.
Rally Committee, 3:30 p.m., KICalriteria Room A.
Personal Products Co.: business 132.
TASE, :17:91 pm..
Alpha Phi Omega, 7 pm., ColIt isri 0:
lege I’littn.
Arnold Air Society,
p.m ,
iluucium
1,ircraft
elect deal
under construction on fraternity row, ready
Young Americans for Freedom, E132.
dt.: and physies majors 8 p.m.. C11162.
Alpha Eta Sigma, accotintir
for Spring occupancy. Come in now and
;
QM’
Phratere.s, pledges, ti :30
1, mu(’ t. y. 7.30 p ms, Caelcr
Petroleum ( O.: atierik act
7 Rm.. College Union.
Roun:- .5 and B.
choose your apartment from sketches.
earrgit
tilt kion:
ni;mt h.
Intra-Cultural Steering COT.
Orientation Committee, intel
el’ernist::. :111(1 chemical. electrical, mince, 330 p.m., College Union.
s lar spring orientation
Apply:
inil mechanical engineering masociety for the Advancement ot
- 1 p in. -5 pm, LN401
CT 71814
102 So. Ilfh
itiii sigma Tan and itimo,om,,
Management, 6:30 p.m., Garden
iii, of America: IR-tern] arts city 110(brali.
(11317.
mb,
Le yen+. Francais, 4:30 p.m.,
Life insuraiii, I IP.: 1:1. i .;1101111:1 11,10111
1, nnit..
Tao Delta PIO, 7:30 p.m., 696
Fund: any major.
S. Fifth St.

Dance to
Twist
Tropical
Latin
SPECIAL SUNDAY JAM SESSIONS
728

Air Pollution
Topic Tonight

Spartaguide

DANCING . . .
Friday and Saturdm 1ighis

All-College Stomp
Needs SJS Student
Talent for Contest

Tower Closes, Lab Moves

Four Profs To Attend
L.A. Social Studies Meet

"’

Now thru Nov. 24

Fabulous Women’s Apartments...

’min-,
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GREAT 1.412 8, No.:SELF"

TILE

D/N/NO 41410/1/0 1/4’ Of/
GLIM CrAYLORO.. INTERMISSION

-thg SAFARI ROOM

BUY DAILY CLASSIFIEDS!

***** **** ***********

To buy, rent, or sell a cymbidium, a Didus ineptus, a
frangipanni, or any other sensible thing, just fill out this
handy order form, clip if, and send it with a check or
cash to the Spartan Daily Advertising Office, J207, San
Jose State College, San Jose 14, California. Ads must
be in by 2:30 P.M. two days prior to publication.

NEW CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum
Two lines
One time

2
3
4
5

One time
SOR a lin*

lines
lines
lines
lines

Add this
amount for
each addfl line

Three times
250 a line

Five times
200 a line

$1.50
2.25
3.00
3.75
.75

$1.00
1.50
2.00
2.50
.50

$2.00
3.00
4.00
5.00
1.00

FOP DISPLAY ADVERTISING RATES, CALL CV 4-6414, EXT.
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